Share Your Experience
We know you'll be taking amazing pictures at the event—share them with us
and other Rutgers Day fans on Facebook, Twitter (@Rutgers_Camden and
@RutgersU) and Instagram (@Rutgers_Camden and @RutgersU).
#RutgersDay #Raptortude

Restrooms
Restrooms are available in all buildings open for Rutgers Day.
(Open buildings indicated in blue on map.)

Photography and Videography
Photographs and videos taken at Rutgers Day may appear in our publications
and website. By attending Rutgers Day, you grant Rutgers all rights to use these
photos and videos in any medium and for all purposes that support the mission
of the university. Please let our photographer or videographer know if you do not
want your image taken.
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Accessibility
Most Rutgers buildings (except historic buildings)
are wheelchair accessible.

Use of Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) or Drones
Rutgers University has instituted a ban on the recreational use of unmanned
aerial vehicles, remotely operated model airplanes and helicopters, and other
remotely operated flying vehicles on university property, and the recreational
use of any university-owned UAV equipment under any circumstances in any
location. Failure to comply with this ban may result in confiscation of the UAV,
imposition of disciplinary measures, and possible state and/or federal penalties.
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First Aid and Emergency Services
Assistance is available from Rutgers Day staff and public safety
personnel. Emergency phones are located throughout our
PHILADELPHIA
campuses. Call the RutgersTO
Police
at 856-225-6009
or dial 911. Report or bring lost items to the Rutgers Police
Department located at 409 North Fourth Street.
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Food
Our Dining Hall and Starbucks are open (both located in the
Campus Center). Don't miss the Scarlet Raptor's Food Tent,
where proceeds benefit the student-athletes of
Rutgers–Camden.
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Check Out the Essentials
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The Arch Street Project: Excavations at the First Baptist Church
of Philadelphia’s Cemetery
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Barnes & Noble University District Bookstore

Cultural Student Programming

Rutgers University Police Department

Admissions Smoothie Stop
(Free Smoothies, Admissions and Financial Aid Information)

Fine Arts Building (student art, film festival,
and digital video games)

Fun for Future Engineers (hands-on technology activities)

Fun with Technology (green screen photo booth)

PROGRAMMING CAN BE FOUND IN ALL AREAS HIGHLIGHTED IN YELLOW
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Rutgers University—Camden

on the Camden Campus
Get ready to celebrate Scarlet Pride in the heart of South Jersey as you explore the more than 65 exhibits that
showcase the excitement and energy of Rutgers University–Camden during Rutgers Day 2018!

Rutgers University—Camden

Rutgers Day 2018

Don't Miss!

on the Camden Campus

Discover Rutgers–Camden:

Get ready to celebrate Scarlet Pride in the heart
of South Jersey as you explore the more than
65 exhibits that showcase the excitement and
energy of Rutgers University–Camden during
Rutgers Day 2018!

Rutgers University–Camden Admissions Smoothie Stop and
Informational Presentations
(look for #4 on the map): Grab a free and fresh fruit smoothie and
enjoy it while you learn more about Rutgers University–Camden
and the admissions process! We will be hosting short admissions
presentations to give you the opportunity to learn more and ask
questions. Admissions presentations will start at 11 a.m., noon,
1 p.m., 2 p.m., and 3 p.m.

Office of Financial Aid Jeopardy and Financial Aid

Scarlet R Headquarters for Alumni

Presentations

Be a part of the excitement! Meet up with old friends, learn

Academics

Technology

(look for #4 on the map): Stop by the Office of Financial Aid table,

how to get involved, and catch the Rutgers spirit! Pick up

Wander around the campus today and you’ll find programming

Green Screen Photo Booth

meet our team, and play a Jeopardy game. Win prizes and learn

your class year button and a giveaway, and participate in

to inspire thought. Play Philosophy and Religion Jeopardy

(look for #10 on the map): Take a photo of yourself and

about financial aid programs that can help you pay for college

and try your hand on all matters philosophical and religious.

friends on Mars, with a dinosaur, or in many fantastic scenes

expenses. We will also be hosting financial aid presentations at

Test your consumer knowledge by playing “Guess that Logo”

in the Green Screen Photo Booth. Print, text, or email your

11:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m., 1:30 p.m., 2:30 p.m., and 3:30 p.m.

at the School of Business tent. Join the School of Nursing

photos to others. Yes, you can study video games in college!

faculty and students to learn about the benefits of immuniza-

Visit the Digital Studies Center (look for #9 on the map)

tion and infection control in fun, interactive ways. Find out

to check out video game consoles from history: Apple II to

how social workers are Social Justice Avengers! Stop by the

the Odyssey to the NES!

Rutgers Law School table and try on judicial garb.

Culture

The Arch Street Project: Excavations at the First Baptist
Church of Philadelphia's Cemetery

our Scarlet Letters activity in which you can write words of
wisdom and encouragement to a current Rutgers–Camden
students. Bring the kids! Your future Raptors can color a big
R or get their faces painted. Meet members of the Rutgers
Alumni Rowing Team and get a mini lesson on an erg
(rowing machine).

(look for #2 on the map): Interested in archaeology? History?

Camden Comic Con @ Rutgers Day

Forensic science? Learn about Rutgers' involvement in this excit-

Enjoy a mini version of our annual pop culture extravaganza

ing, ongoing, multi-disciplinary research project. Handle some of

featuring Rutgers University–Camden alumni artists, writers,

Henna Art and Turban Tying

the artifacts from the site, speak to members of the project team,

and vendors. Kids can create a “super” art project to take

Chemistry in Camden: science, sleuthing, and slime!

(look for #3 on the map): Meet our students from the

and “meet” some of the earliest citizens of historic Philadelphia.

home!

(look for #2 on the map): Pretty polymers, fingerprinting, and

West Indian-Indian Connection and have a beautiful

forensics. Explore some cool chemistry with Rutgers–Camden

piece of art drawn in henna on your hand! Members of the

faculty and students and make your own slime to take home.

Rutgers–Camden Sikh Student Association will show

Got STEM? IGNITE Does!!! At this interactive table of free

you how to tie a Sikh turban while you learn about Sikh

hands-on activities, visitors of all ages can get their recom-

culture!

Science and Swag

mended daily serving of science, technology, engineering, and
math—build your own straw rocket to take home.

Music
Learn to Play Ukulele (look for #9 on the map):
Anyone can play the ukulele! Professor Stefán Örn Arnarson
will teach you how! We have the ukuleles, you have the fun!
Lessons at 1:30 p.m., 2 p.m., and 2:30 p.m. Rock out to
The BeatleManiacs. Enjoy orchestral treatments to classic
hits beginning at noon. Rutgers–Camden Big Band performance will entertain the crowd at 1 p.m. Performances take
place on steps of Robeson Library.
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